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Calendar of Events

*Kamloops Chapter Events

May 22-23rd 46th Annual Coastal Swap Meet Abbotsford (Tradex Center)
*May 27th
General Meeting
th
*Jun 6
31st Annual Swap Meet {Logan Lake Arena}
Jun 7th
Father Pandosy Museum open House {Kelowna}
th
*Jun 11
First Cruise Night {Every Thursday until the end of August}
*Jun 12-14th 8th Annual Back Road Tour
Jun 21st
Hefley Creek Father’s Day Breakfast (10-11) Show & Shine {10-2)
th
*Jun 24
6 pm BBQ & Pot Luck with General Meeting at 7:30 pm
*Jul 1st
Savona’s 130th Anniversary {10-3} {Leaving Sahali A & W at 9:00 am}
Jul 25th
Chrome On the Grass
Aug 8th
Not Nite In The City (See letter to Editor)

If you should for some reason feel you do not have the latest Kamshaft please
check the VCCC.com Web page as I usually have the Kamshaft posted the weekend preceding the General
Meeting and the calendar by the 1st of the month. You will also find all the past Calendars and Kamshafts
shown there that I have been involved with. On the last e-mail I sent out there was 7 e-mail addresses refused to
accept it as it said it was spam mail. Sorry I do not have an answer for you other than check your Junk Mail or
Spam files every so often. If you are not receiving the monthly Calendar or The Kamshaft please send me an
email so I can update your files.

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Hot Nite In The City: - Dave please have members when registering for HNITC to mark on their application
VINTAGE CAR CLUB or VCCC this then lets the committee know how much room will be needed to park
the VC members together. Such as the south side of the 200 block on Victoria Street. Thanks Don Potts
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Are you helping with the
Annual Swap Meet ?
Our 31st Annual Swap Meet June 6th is quickly closing in
on us. As you know it is a big job and many hands makes the job
easier so if you can help in the Kitchen contact
Steve Bell 250 828 0620 or sybra@telus.net or for other
positions, stall & table rentals contact Chairman
Ernie McNaughton 250 573 59645 or margorernie@telus.net.

WHY THE CITY BUS WAS IN THE EASTER PARADE: - Chris Kempling

Chris suited up & ready to drive

T

he bus is a 1974 GMC and was in service in Kamloops from 1976 to 1995. If anyone rode the bus in that
time period, they would have ridden on 5610. One of our senior mechanics, Robert Vogel, persuaded BC
Transit to return it to Kamloops from the Transit Museum on the coast, then he and several others
spent countless volunteer hours getting it running. It's in great shape. Our current shop manager intends to put
it in Hot Nites again, and would likely respond positively to including it in any other appropriate community event
(he has taken it to some elementary schools in the past to teach bus safety and promote transit use, etc.). He
told me that I couldn't transport anyone to the parade in it, but could transport people in the parade. Two people
asked if they could ride in it, and had a blast waving at all the spectators. There was a very good response from
the spectators with many smiles, waves, thumbs up, etc. It was also quite popular with visitors, as it is pretty
much the only vintage vehicle the general public can walk through, sit in, or ride. Last year at Hot Nites, there
were people in 5610 all day long. I met at least 10 people who had personally ridden on that bus back in the
day (I had fun asking them where they usually sat and they all had their favourite spot). Other visitors who had
lived in Vancouver in the 70's recalled riding on similar buses. I borrowed the period correct uniform from a
senior employee (except for the hat which was too small, so I just transferred the badge onto a hat that fit). The
main credit for having 5610 as a functioning vintage vehicle with Kamloops history, goes to Robert Vogel,
though. It's easy to drive, although somewhat underpowered compared to our current buses. I'm hopeful we
can make it a regular entrant in the Easter parade.  Chris
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ADOPT A ROAD

April 19th what a day to do Adopt A Road.
The morning started out with coffee on the patio of Ray & Geri Henry’s
looking over their beautifull landscaped yard. Marlene asked why Laverne
and her potato salad were not there.. Laverne had compnay and unfortunately
could not attend Adopt A Road however she told Marlene if she would stop
by the house she would have a potato salad for the gang.
10:30 came which meant it was time to start the clean up. It went very well
as we had 17 members come out for the day.

LOOK” No Ear Muffs

Dick yells drinks are on me
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I know I mention it every time that it is a club event and new members and families are quite welcome to join
in as it is a family affair and the BBQ and pot lunch afterwards is always rewarding. It seems that we get the same
people out each Spring & Fall. The city provides the bags, signs & vest whereas A & W gives you a Teen burger
for showing up. Thanks to Geri and Ray for their hospitality.

THE CLEAN UP
GANG

Stella relaxing after
Road clean up and lunch
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Club visits KHR
Although it was a Monday Bryan Vye, Cliff Hart, Ernie McNaughton, Jerry
Wallin, and Jordan found time to answer Jordon Popadynetz request for cars to
be down at the KHR. It turns out that some French students from Quebec while
visiting Kamloops were going to check out the KHR so he felt it would nice if
some Vintage Cars could be present during their visit. I was sorry I had to leave
before they arrived but I understand that Bryan’s 1929 Dodge was a real hit with
the young girls with lots of picture taking.

2015 CRUISE NIGHTS
. You ask what is a “Cruise Night”? Well this is chance for you to drive your
vintage or collectable car and visit some place that you probably would not visit
on your own. Since starting these in 2000 we have visited and experienced over
200 different things.
They start on Thursday June 11th We leave the West end of Riverside Park by rose garden at 7:00 pm
{some changes may exist} every Thursday from June 11th until August 28th
Some members arrive early at 6 o’clock to enjoy a picnic in the park before heading out on the Cruise.
Everyone is welcome including kids and grandparents. Driving Vintage is encourage but not necessary. Jim
Carroll puts a lot of effort into these Cruises so I do hope you can support him and make it out to at least a
couple of them over the summer.
If you have any suggestions on what you think may make an interesting Cruise contact Jim at 250 374 7606
or carroll.jim20@gmail.com  Editor
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1952 ½ ton E83W Thames Panel
Custom built frame with Mustang
2 front end, 8in. Ford W/355
gears on Ranger leaf springs.
Ford 2.3 lt. W/ cam and solid
lifters, C4 auto. W/V8 clutches
and 2500 stall converter. Ford
power buckets seats W/Silver
Ultra Leather Iinterior.
Many, many more
modifications, too many to
mention. 5 years and $30,000.00
invested in this van.
I now have a new project to
work on. Space is limited.
Asking $19,500.00
Don Potts 250 374 1972
Dolip52@gmail.com

1928 6 cyl Hupmobile $15,000.
Older restoration, Runs well, I am
trying to down size so would like
to sell. Dave Dickinson 250 578
8884 or hupdave@gmail.com

1948 Chevrolet $10,000 2 dr
coupe original running
condition
Terry 250 573 5050
terry.shewchuk48@gmail.com
1953 Ford F-100 $20,000
239 Flathead V8. 3 on the tree
transmission. Custom interior.
Partially rebuilt. More
information will be provided
upon request. Regards, Bryce
Kowalsky {Past Member} Ph.
250-372-8990 or
kawasaki.bryce@gmail.com;

1924 Buick Opera Coupe, red
with black fenders, new
mechanical brakes (four wheel
brakes ) jump set in front to
allow passengers access to the
back seat.
This is a great running little car.
Asking $24.000.00 OBO
Ray Henry 250 578 8513
o_henry@shaw.ca

1964 Ford Galaxie 500XL
Engine 390 4bbl carb, auto
transmission PS/PB and AC
All components reconditioned
including brakes New headliner
and trunk mats
Price $12,500.00
Contact John Foley 250 573 4256

jlfoley@shaw.ca
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1960 FORD F-150 $9.500
New paint, interior, window
rubbers, etc. 223 cu. in. sixcylinder (rebuilt), 3-speed
manual trans. I am second
owner. Lots of spare parts
included. rparkes@telus.net
Dick Parkes 250 573-5740

By: Dick Parkes 250 573 5740 rparkes@telus.net

With the arrival of the warmer weather, most of those garage doors have now opened up, but I am not aware of
too much happening on the restoration scene.
There has, however, been a lot of buying and selling going on:
- The Hoshowski’s ’68 MGB has now officially departed to its new home in
Calgary. This will open up some space for Ken to store his Star, once it
is finished.
- Virg has a deal cooking on his 1946 Indian motorcycle, possibly taking an
older Harley Davidson on trade. Stay tuned.
- Bryan Vye showed up at the Easter Parade with a gorgeous little 1929 Dodge
coupe which he had just purchased from Jim Niven of Logan Lake, a former
Kamloops Chapter member. This car was fully restored for showing at Expo 86 and
was then put away in Jim’s garage, hardly ever seeing the light of day since. Bryan
happened to be the right guy in the right place at the right time to purchase this little
gem.
- The day after Susie Bell retired from her long career in the Land Registry Office,
she and Steve hopped on a plane to Wisconsin to pick up her dream car, a 1967
Corvair Corsa convertible. The plan is to drive it home, which they are doing right
now.
- Newly recycled member, Terry Shewchuk and his partner,
Hanna Ritenburg were also a big hit in the Easter Parade,
showing up in their 1931 Plymouth coupe which formerly
belonged to member Mike Collings, who recently passed away.
Mike was too ill to get much enjoyment out of this car, but Terry
and Hanna will have fun with it, for sure!
- As you have probably heard, Gordon Woldum, another former
member, sadly passed away recently, but Ron Buck purchased
the Woldum’s ’41 Chevy sedan before Gordon’s passing. The Chevy was restored back in the 90’s and
after some overheating problems was parked in the garage for about 15 years. Ron already has it up
and running.
- The Duerksen’s ’66 Chrysler has finally sold, thankfully to another member,
Cliff Hart. Cliff needed a nice driver and the Chrysler fit the bill. Nice to see
this car staying in the Club.
- And, President Bob has upgraded his ride from a Yamaha to a 1982 Honda
Goldwing Interstate motorcycle that he picked up in Alberta. Be careful out
there Bob on that nice machine. Dick
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5th Annual
1949 Plymouth Interior beauty ring for door
handle (White) *Jordan Popadynetz 250 376
6806

Show ‘N Shine
Brunch &
Swap Meet
Heffley Creek Hall

15" CHEV RIM 5 HOLE on 4 3/4 centers center
hole 2 3/4 tire width 6"preferred but not necessary 4"
offset with beauty ring. Total width is 7" Tire width
6"Thanks!! Bill 250-578-7639 or carolbill@shaw.ca

Gun Wash $14.00 4 litre jug (2 available)
*Ken 250 579 8966
*****
Cam –Oil: - I bought 3 cases from
Chuck Douglas. The cost was
$108.00 per case of 12 or $9.00
per litre. If anyone wants to use
that oil in their cars let me know
*Ray 250 578 8513
*****
1982 Renault “Le Car” $1,800 2dr hatch
back, 1.4 L 4 spd manual. New tires & Battery.
Runs Great *Virgil 250 374 9690 or 56 packard
@hotmail.ca.
*****
1981 Corvette T-top $10, 000 Dark grey
metallic 350 automatic. *Kevin {Virgil’s
neighbour} 250 851 0956

June 21, 2015 10 am – 2 pm

All cars welcome – classic, hot rods, vintage,
muscle, bikes! (cars please arrive by 9:30am,
parking attendant will direct you)
Breakfast served 10am-11am; lunch 11am-2pm
(Complimentary breakfast for drivers)

*************
Men’s Logic.
A woman was outside pulling weeds on a
hot summer day when her husband walked
up and asked her what they were having for dinner.
Irritated by the thought of him sitting in the air
conditioned house while she laboured away on the weeds,
she snapped, "I can't believe you're asking me about
supper right now! Pretend I'm out of town, go inside and
make dinner yourself!"
So he went back in the house and fixed himself a big
steak, potatoes, garlic bread, and a tall beer.
His wife walked in just about the time he was finishing up
and asked, "Where's my dinner?"
"Huh? I thought you were out of town," he replied.

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: Blowing out the other person’s candle won’t make yours any brighter.
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